Abstract-Time-varying wireless channel as well as the variability of renewable energy supply and energy prices are practically unknown in advance. To address such dynamic statistics of wireless networks, this letter develops an adaptive strategy inspired by combinatorial multiarmed bandit model for energy storage management and cost-aware coordinated load control at the base stations. The proposed strategy makes online foresighted decisions on the amount of energy to be stored in storage to minimize the average energy cost over long-time horizon. Simulation results validate the superiority of the proposed strategy over a recently proposed storage-free learning-based design.
impact of online learning in energy storage management without requiring upfront statistical knowledge and merely relying on learning the system dynamics during operation. Requiring no prior knowledge of traffic, Cordeschi et al. [5] develop an adaptive resource management in vehicular access network. Assuming prior knowledge of statistical distribution of demand load, Zhang and Schaar [6] propose an online learning algorithm for stochastic storage management in smart grid rather than cellular network based on Markov decision process. Using stochastic optimization rather than online learning over infinite time horizon, Wang et al. [7] propose a dynamic energy management scheme for the smart-grid-powered CoMP, where BSs are fully cooperated and governed by a central processor (CP). However, such full cooperation design requires high-speed energy-hungry backhaul links to deliver user's data from the CP to all BSs. Wan Ariffin et al. [8] , [9] propose energy management designs based on sparse beamforming technique for partial BS cooperation to relax the backhaul link capacity without consideration of either the renewable energy dynamics or the deployment of energy storage devices. This letter develops an adaptive energy storage management strategy to integrate the intermittent nature of the renewable energy generators with the conventional electric grid to minimize the energy consumption cost at wireless networks in the long run. This is a challenging task due to the following reasons.
1) The state of each storage is only known to the corresponding BS.
2) The actions of BSs are coupled in a complex way that affect the overall energy cost.
3) The storage charging decisions have strong temporal correlations, i.e., the current decisions affect the future energy consumption costs.
We introduce a novel adaptive algorithm that iteratively alternates between two decision making layers by exchanging conjectured information. The first layer located at the CP designs the overall transmission strategy across the network of BSs using a convex semidefinite programming (SDP) and the second layer designs the precharging strategies for storages at distributed BSs via online learning, i.e., a combinatorial multiarmed bandit (CMAB) approach.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
This letter considers a downlink green wireless network, where a set of L b = {1, . . . , N} adjacent M -antenna BSs partially cooperated to serve a set of L i = {1, . . . , K i } singleantenna user terminals (UTs) over a shared bandwidth as per their power budgets and backhaul link capacity restrictions. The CP designs all transmission strategies for the BSs based on perfect channel state information. Assume that the individual BSs are equipped with energy storage devices and are powered by local renewable energy generators, energy storage devices, and the grid at various energy prices. The storage-deployed BSs not only prevent the shortage of energy, but also enable the optimization of time-average energy cost via charging the storage either from the grid in advance at cheaper price or from the excessive renewable energy. Let the time horizon T be divided into discrete time slots, indexed as T = {1, . . . , T }, and assume the renewable energy supply varies across time slots but remains invariant within each time slot.
A. Downlink Transmission Model
Let w ni ∈ C M ×1 and h ni ∈ C M ×1 denote, respectively, the beamformer and the channel vector from the nth BS to the ith UT, n ∈ L b , i ∈ L i . Then, the signal-to-interferenceplus-noise ratio (SINR) at the ith UT can be expressed 
B. Energy Storage Management Model
Assume that an amount of G n (t) units of renewable energy is generated at the nth BS at the tth time slot, t ∈ T . Let the amounts of E 
, where E
[capacity] n is the upper limit of the storage capacity at the nth BS. Let an amount of E [r] n (t) units of energy be the energy shortage to be real-time supplied by the grid to the nth BS at the tth time slot. From the supply and demand perspective, let
, and π [s] be, respectively, the per unit energy prices
n (t). Then, the total energy cost of the nth BS at the tth time slot, i.e., C
n denote, respectively, the total transmit power from the nth BS at the tth time slot and the hardware circuit power consumption at the nth BS. Then, the total energy consumption of the nth BS at the tth time slot is upper bounded by the energy budget at the nth BS as
Thus, the initial energy storage of the nth BS at the tth time slot is constrained by the following expression:
III. ADAPTIVE STORAGE MANAGEMENT STRATEGY
In this section, we will introduce an adaptive storage management algorithm used jointly by the CP to iteratively update the downlink beamforming vectors, i.e., w ni , n ∈ L b , i ∈ L i , at BSs as well as the amount of real-time energy purchase from the grid, i.e., E [r] n (t), t ∈ T , and by the individual distributed BSs to update their strategies of charging their locally installed storages , i.e., E [c] n (t), t ∈ T , in order to efficiently compensate for the randomness of the renewable generators. Individual BSs send their conjectured amount of required storage charges E [c] n (t) to the CP and receive the corresponding instantaneous reward/regret from the CP. This process of iterative exchange of data allows the proposed adaptive algorithm to converge to optimal conjectured optimization variables, i.e., the beamforming vectors w ni , the amount of real-time energy provisioning from the grid E n (t) and the amount of charge to be deposited to the storage devices at a current time slot E 
A. Problem Formulation
We formulate the problem of adaptive storage energy management as reinforcement learning problem based on CMAB model that insures the time-averaged cost efficiency of the BSs over a time horizon "T ." The proposed adaptive algorithm is governed by a tradeoff between exploring new sets of arms and exploiting the best set of arms that maximizes the accumulated reward at individual BSs, in a CMAB reinforcement learning model [10] . Let us consider a set of arms denoted as a super arm, where each arm corresponds to an energy size to be stored in the storage of a BS in advance of the actual time that the shortage of energy may occur. A super arm is comprised of N arms chosen for N BSs out of P possible arms, i.e., N ⊂ P . Let us define the reward of the arm chosen for the nth BS at time slot t as
where C
[total] n (0) and C
[total] n (t) are the total energy cost of the nth BS at the initial time slot and at the tth time slot, respectively. The proposed CMAB-based adaptive algorithm maximizes the time-averaged accumulated reward over the online decisions on the amount of electricity to be stored in the storage devices of individual BSs as
The energy consumption at individual BSs is governed by the following optimization problem for resource allocation:
s.t. C1 :
where C1 denotes the SINR requirements for the UTs and C2 is the backhaul link capacity limitations for each BS. C3 indicates that the energy shortage of the nth BS will be provisioned by the grid as per (2) , while E [s] n (t) is updated as per (3) in the beginning of the tth time slot. C4 enforces the maximum transmit power allowance P
[Tmax] n at the nth BS. The objective function in (6) seeks an optimal schedule for beamforming vectors {w ni (t)} t,i and the real-time energy shortage of the nth BS {E [r] n (t)} t in order to minimize the total network cost n ∈L b P [Tx] n (t). The purpose of the online learning part of the proposed algorithm at individual BSs is to determine proactively the optimal conjectured amount of storage charging, i.e., E [c] n (t), ahead of time, before experiencing a possible energy shortage at the time slot "t," such that when the CP reacts based on that, the resulting transmission strategy, i.e., the beamforming vectors {w ni (t)} t,i and the supporting real-time amount of energy purchase from the grid {E n (t)} t , minimizes the overall energy cost of the network.
B. Reweighted 1 -Norm and SDP
The intractable 0 -norm in constraint C2 of problem (6) 
The problem in (6) can be transformed as SDP after relaxing the rank-one constraints of rank(W ni ) = 1 as min
s.t. C1 : γ
The optimal solutions to the problems (7) satisfy rank(W * ni ) = 1 with probability one. Proof: Please refer to a similar proof in [8] .
C. Proposed Online Learning Algorithm
Let K = {1, . . . , K} denote the set of indexes used to identify the learning (exploration) iterations during a time slot, P = {1, . . . , P } be the set of indexes associated to P arms, 
Update the reward vector of the n-th BS in the k-th iteration, i.e., r
N (k + 1)}.
15: End for
i.e., P discrete energy sizes (energy packets)
In the kth learning iteration of an exploration time slot, k ∈ K, let the chosen super arm that consists of N energy packets to be stored at N BSs' storage devices, be denoted by the set
N (k)}. Let us define the reward of the arm selected for the nth BS at the tth time slot as
[total] n (k) are the total energy cost of the nth BS in the first learning iteration of the initial time slot t 0 and in the kth learning iteration of current time slot t, respectively, as per (1) . The steps of the proposed online learning procedure during the time slots allocated for the exploration are detailed in Algorithm 1. Algorithm 1 explores a new super arm and assigns a set of energy packages to the BSs' storage devices for the next learning iteration based on the rewards acquired from the current and the previous learning iterations. Once a predefined number of K learning iterations are accomplished, the mean rewards for individual arms assigned to the nth BS's storage device during the tth time slot, i.e.,r [t] n are estimated and adjusted as per the steps 8 and 9 of Algorithm 2, respectively. The adjustment step 9 in Algorithm 2 implements the tradeoff between exploiting the set of arms resulted in the highest accumulated reward so far and exploring new sets of arms that are not frequently selected and may result in a better accumulated reward during the future time slots. The proposed algorithm by design is not sensitive to the time scale due to the fact that the exploration cycle of Algorithm 2 responds to the variation in the environment by making adaptive decisions of E [c] n (t) for the upcoming exploitation cycles based on long-term time averaged accumulated rewards with a discount factor of D, as detailed in step 13 of Algorithm 2. n,P ), aŝ r
Adjustment Stage : Update adjusted rewardr
n,1 ,r
n,2 , . . . ,r [t] n,P ), asr
n,p =r [t] n,p + 3lnt 2N p (t) , where N p (t) is number of times the p-th arm has been played by the t-th time slot, 10: else if t is Exploitation 11:
Solve problem in (7), 12: end if 13: Averager
n over accumulated number of time slots, asr n = t t = 1r
14: For the next time slot: find N optimum arm indexes as 
[limit] n = 35 bits/s/Hz, P = 20 with ΔE = 100 mW, and the exploration-exploitation tradeoff is 1:3. The proposed algorithm is simulated with K = 7 iterations averaging over F = 20 independent channel realizations for T = 62 time slots. The simulation results are obtained via CVX [11] using Intel i7-3770 CPU@3.4 GHz with 8-GB RAM and the running time for per learning iteration is 7 s.
The normalized total energy cost of the proposed strategy at γ = 15 dB is compared in Fig. 1(a) against a simplified CMABbased storage-free design in [9] . For fair comparison, the overall energy cost is normalized to the energy cost at the initial iteration of the proposed algorithm. The burst at the start of an exploration cycle is due to the uncertain renewable energy generation and the perturbation in step 9 of Algorithm 2 to give priority to explore the less-explored arms. As shown in Fig. 1(a) , the polynomial trend curves, fitted onto the actual experimental points, approximately indicate that the averaged performance of the proposed strategy achieves, respectively, 34 % and 10 % improvements over its initial learning state and the design in [9] . Furthermore, as the time-slot index increases, the design in [9] indicates larger variations in total energy cost and worse average performance than the proposed strategy. This is due to the single-directional search and the storage-free nature of the design in [9] , which provides poorer adaptation to the wireless channel dynamics and variations in renewable generation. The proposed algorithm is evaluated at two more different targets of SINR in Fig. 1(b) . It is shown that the average performance of the proposed algorithm slightly degrades as the target SINR increases within a substantial dynamic range, i.e., from γ = 10 dB to γ = 20 dB.
V. CONCLUSION
This letter studies the problem of adaptive energy storage management at BSs in the presence of uncertain renewable energy generation and dynamic wireless channel environment. We adopt a CMAB model to formulate the problem as a combination of online learning and optimal cost-aware energy coordination among the BSs to minimize the network cost over an infinite time horizon. We introduce a storage management algorithm to address the uncertain variations in energy supply and energy prices via adaptive power balancing at BSs. Simulation results confirm a significant performance gain over a recent learningbased design.
